
Hamilton Liquor Case—Labor ^omPc* Engineers to Leave Post 
Men on Manufactures Atti- Dynamite Fails to Open Ex- 

tude—Bail for Men Accused 
of Killing Bollard

press Safe and Robbers Flee— 
Posse in Pursuit of Them.

Hamilton, Ont-, Sept. 17—(Special)—In Deadville, Colo., Sept. 17—A .daring ate 
the high’ conn a writ has been issued on tempt by five bandits to rob the second 
behaf of J. W. Board against License In- *“*“*“ of Denver and Rio Grande 
spector Sturdy for $10,000 for alleged elan- o’doA'
der. Mr. Board claims the mspector stat- of Malta, a small station near Leadvffle. 
ed that he (Board) was a “spotter” for The express ear was dynamited. Accord

ing to the trainmen no. booty was secured.
It is 'believed the robbers climbed on 

the two engines of the train at Malta. 
The train had proceeded: but a short dis
tance when two men crawled; over the 
tenders and compelled, the engineers and 
firemen to march back - to the express. car.

Engineer Smith, of the first engine, was 
told to hammer on the door and ordear the 
express messenger to open it. The latter 
refused and a charge of dynamite was 
placed under it and the- door blown open.

Three of the robbers rushed in, cover
ing the express ' messenger with revolvers. 
Several charges of dynamite were placed 
under the safe, but without result except 
to wreck the interior of the car.

After firing a volley the robbers fled 
in the darkness. One of the trainmen in 
the meantime had reached Malta and 
Sheriff Campbell with a posse at once 
started in pursuit.

It is said the safe contained a large sum 
of money. The train was known as the 
Chicago and San Francisco y express.

I
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the hotel men and that he informed these
when the inspector or whiskey detectives 
would he likely to call on them. The in
spector denies having made such a state
ment.

At last night’s meeting of the district 
labor council resolutions were passed dis
approving of the employment of Oriental 
labor on railway construction work, and 
criticising the Canadian Manfacturers’ 
As8O.ci9.tion for suggesting that foreign la
bor leaders be prevented from interfering 
with trade union disputes in Canada.

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 17—(Special) As 
the result of the verdict of the coroner's 
jury in the case of Arthur Bollard, of 
Toronto, who died in Chemung Park, on 
August 25th as the result of a fight over a 
girl, Fred and Harry Jojbling of Bridge- 
north were arrested yesterday on a war
rant charging them with killing Bollard.

The young men were arraigned last 
night and admitted to bail of $4,000 each 
to appear for preliminary hearing on Sep
tember 24.
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SCARES BURGLAR
STRANGE DISEASEI

Mrs. Sprague's Ruse Works Very 
Effectively

Omet Bay, Sept. 17-Mrs. Charles-/B- 
Sprague of Boston affd SfiSe Sprague were 
alone in their bungalow in Fifth. street* 
Shell Point, when at 3 o’clock in the 
morning a sound awakened 'both, coming 
from the direction of the kitdhen. Mrs. 
Sprague had n^ firearms in the house, but 
her first thought, she says, was of burg
lars, and she shouted:

“Give me the gun, Jack!”
“Jack” was cool, too, for she said:
“Don't point the gun this way!”
The burglar jumped to the side door out 

of the kitchen, unlocked it and jumped 
over the rail and ran away through the 
trees. The two women could see him, and 
the marks of his shoes, deep in the dirt, 
remained to corroborate the story.

When the man had gone the women’s 
shrieks aroused the cottagers in the neigh
borhood, and J. H. Hinter, next door, in
sisted upon both women coming to his 
house for the rest of the night.

The burglar got nothing.

Washington to Isslue Weekly , 
Bulletins on Pellagra.

Washington, Sept. 17—So widespread 
has interest in thte strange malady, pellag
ra, become among the medical authorities 
and others throughout the country that 
Surgeon General Wyman of the Public 
Health and Marine Hospital Service has 9 
decided to issue a weekly bulletin dealing 
exclusively with the developments of that 
disease. Thi step has been decided upon 
as a result of requests from practically 
all the state boards of health, which are 
watching the progress of the disease, par
ticularly in the south, with much concern.

The proposed report will show not only 
the prevalence of pellagra, hut will indi
cate the distrbution of the disease. The 
statistical data for the publication will be 
furnished by the medical authorities of- 
the various States and Territories. This, 
information, it is believed, will be of great ; 
aid in determining the cause of pellagra, 
and help materially in the efforts of the, 
government to check its progress.

Dr. Wyman was greatly interested to, 
learn of the action of the Tennessee Board) 
of Health in quarantining against the dis», 
ease, it being held that the .malady is com
municable.

While declining to go on.record that, pell
agra is not communicable., Surgeon, Gen
eral Wyman declared that he had observ
ed nothing in the disease that convinced 
him it was contagions. The consensus of 
opinion among the medical authorities in 
Italy, where the disease has existed for a 
long time, Dr, Wyman sai(i, is that it is 
non-contagious. This view is also enter-; 
tained by C. H. Lavinder, past assistant ! 
Hospital surgeon of the Public Health and, 
Marine Hospital Service, who is devoting 
his entire time to the study of the 
disease.

I
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TO BECOME WINE
PRODUCING PLACE

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 17—Arrangements 
have been completed by the Inland Em
pire Vineyard company, organized in Spo
kane, with a minimum capital of $250,000, 
to establish the most extensive vineyards 
and the largest wine and grape-juice pro
ducing plant in the United States. Jacob 
Schaefer, president of the concern, says 
the vineyards will be on the Clearwater 
and Snake rivers, near Lewiston, Idaho, 
and Clarkston, Wash., where all varieties 
of European grapes thrive.

Albert Angermayer, a grape-culturist, 
with twenty-five years experience in Ger
many, France and California, who has 
been engaged as manager and cellar-mas
ter, reports that many parts of the inland 
empire are better adapted to grape, grow
ing than some of the famous districts in 
Germany and France, as the dreaded phyl
loxera cannot exist in the volcanic ash 
soil. He announced that the company 
has options on more than 5,000 acres of 
land in the inland empire, adding that 
2,000 acres will be planted to grapes early 
the coming year.

>

FOUR HUNDRED
6RAIN MEN THERE

Chicago, Sept. 17—Grain men from all 
over the country and a few from Europe, 
in all more than 400, will be on the board 
of trade today. It will be the largest 
gathering of its kind that the grain trade 
has ever undertaken and is for business 
and pleasure.

Extensive decorations have been made 
in the exchange hall and all is in readi
ness for the reception which is to last 
two days.

-

WILL BE ORGANIST
OE MONCTON CHURCH

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 17-(Special)- 
At a meeting of directors of the first Bap- 
tist church last evening a cable from Prof. 
Ball was read, accepting the position as 
organist for Moncton church. Prof. Ball 
was here some weeks ago, when he gave 
a recital, which convinced the directors 
of his ability. His home is in Bradford, 
Eng., and he was on a trip to New York 
when the Moncton church sent him an in
vitation to visit here with the result that 
he was asked to accept the position.

DLSTDI IN MUSCDW,
FIRST TIME'IN YEARS

Moscow, Sept. 17—Count Leo Tolstoi, 
who celebrated his 81st birthday last week 
reached Moscow yesterday for the first 
time in several years. He spent tile night 
in his Moscow residence and left tnabiv tor _ 
a nearby town to visit his friend M. Pa»- 
koff, the leader of the religious movement, 
among the better classes.

The count appeared to be in vigorous 
health.

1GOV. JOHNSON BETTER
5Rochester, Minn., Sept. 17—Governor 

Johnson’s condition today is much more 
hopeful and while the danger from pneu
monia and other complications is by no 

there is some promise of a

i
STEALS BREAD TO

FEED CI1IDREN
means over, 
speedy recovery.

Boston, Sept. 17—With her husband sick 
in bed, no money in the house and five 
hungry children clamoring for their din
ner, Mrs. Polly Lasden of 13 Poplar street 
in the West End, hurried into a nearby 
bake-house and stole a loaf of bread valu
ed at five cents.

The proprietor detected her and had her 
arrested. In the City Police Court both 
the probation matron and the officer who 
arrested her spoke to Judge Ely in her be
half and he placed hqr case on file. Mrs. 
Tuttle, one of the probation matrons, 
then secured employment for the woman, 
so that her husband and family will not 
be in actual need during his illness.

Mrs. Ella C Dalzell
The death of Mrs. Ella C. Dalzell, 

widow of Samuel B. Dalzell, and daughter 
of the late Thomas Miles, took place last 
evening at her home, Exmouth street. Her 
death was the result of injuries received 
in a runaway accident on Grand Manan 
recently.

She is survived by three daughters, 
Misses Minnie I., Gladys A. and Jean S., 
and one son, S. Kenenth, all at home; al
so two sisters, Mrs. LeBaron Vaughan, St.

and Mrs. Wellington Loring,John west, 
of Bath, Me., and two brothers, William 
and Hilbert Miles.

BANDITS HOLD
UP A TRAIN

ISSUES WRIT "ÿTEÏÏ? 
IN AN ACTION Get N° B°*y- 

FOR SLANDER climb on engines

Two Thousand American Em- The Register Accuses Baptists 
ployes March to Plant and 
Force Overarms Body of For- 

cigners For Strike

a id Presbyterians of Unfair 
Proselytizing—Hits at Bran

don Normal School
I

Pa., Sept. 17—The second Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17—(Special)^-The 
Catholic register of this city is Out with 
a warm attack on the Presbyterian and 
Baptist missions among the Ruthenians in 
the West, of whom there are 150,000. It 

the missions named of unfair

^Pittsburg,
- rike of workmen employed at the plant 

the Pressed Steel Car Company, which 
Was declared on Monday, was brought to 
an abrupt end today. The climax 
markable in the history of industrial dis-

accuses 
proselytising.

Father Canning and Father Roche of 
Toronto are in the West investigating con
ditions. The Register characterizes the 
Manitoba ' government normal school at 
Brandon as a “nasty ldw down proselytiz
ing Orange Institution, and as an eye tore 
to the whole public population of the 
province*” while it calls the organ ojf the 
Presbyterian missionaries a “disgrace to 
common decency.”

•putes.
Having notified the foreigners that they 

intended to march into the mill catryifig 
i the stars and stripes, 2,000 American work-/ 
men who were not favorable to the strike 
assembled early at the McKee’s Rocks end 
of the O’Donovan Bridge, and cheering en
thusiastically, started toward the big 
plant. Of the 1,500 Crotians and 000 Itali
ans many joined the Americans. When the 
gates were reached 1,000 Slavs, Russians 
and Poles who had threatened trouble in 
'the event that any of the men.attempted 
to enter the works were encountered, but 
,when they saw the great body of. men de
termined to return to work.they,, too, fell 
'in line and entered the plant.
| Anticipated disorder failed to material
ize and the strike was over. It is believed 

I now that the trouble has been definitely 
settled.

PREFERENTIAL 
TARIFF HITS 

UNCLE SAM
a Washington, Sept. 17—The imports from 

the United States into New Zealand fell 
off nearly 48 per cepjt. during the first 
quarter of 1909, as compared with the first 
quarter of 1908, according to consul gen
eral William A. Prick^fct of Auckland.

The total imports h$re shown a large 
falling off, among them those from Great 
Britain, but the United States is the heav
iest loser. “This proportion# .igtegtpe is 
attributed almost entirely t<*4Hv titkto of 
preferential tariff,”-says Ptickett.

ROBS A STORE;
RUNS INTO ARMS 

OF POLICEMAN
Boston, Sept. 17—Grabbing two rings 

the show case in the Hodgson, Ken- 
nard & Co. jewelry store at the corner of 
jDevonshire and State streets yesterday af- 
tt-moou, a well-dressed, middle-aged man 
darted out of the store and down Devon
shire street, followed by a clerk and Mr. 
Hodgson, the senior pirtnen.

| Wheeling in bis tracks in Congress 
square, the thief darted down Congress 
place toward State street, running into the 
jams of Inspector George Robinson who 
ihad been attracted by the shouting.
! • The veteran inspector whipped out his 
I revolver and, grabbing the panting man 
jby the lapel of his coat pressed the muz
zle against his breast, 

j At headquarters the prisoner gave hie 
.name as George E. Ryan and his address 
jes 416 North Thirteenth street, Philadel
phia. When searched one of the rings, 
containing three opals and valued at $350 
was found in hie pocket, but a three-dia
mond ring Valued at over $1700 had van
ished.

! Ryan walked into the Hodgson, Kennard 
It Co. store in, the middle of the afternoon 
land asked the clerk to show him some dia- 
- monde of a certain weight and quality.
I They stepped into the rear of the store 
to confer with Mr. Hodgson who happen
ed to glance at the customer just in time 
Ito see him unlatch the back of the show 
case.

I “Catch him quick. He has taken some 
rings,” he exclaimed, and, followed by one 
«f the clerks he ran out of the store after 
the thief.

| The prisoner wss expensively attired 
and from his conversation is apparently of 
considerable intelligence. At head-quarters 
.he was extremely reticient, talking but 
Lttle. In hie pockets were found several 
r,aUroad time tables.

SMTOS OUMflUT 
NOT IN FLYING 

GAME FOR SOLDt

Paris, Sept. 17—Santos Dumont has re
ceived in the last few days a number of 
orders for aeroplanes of the “butterfly” 
model, the small machine in which he flew 
a few days ago with remarkable rapidity.

He has sent in a reply that he was not 
building aeroplanes for money, but that 
his patents and models were held at the 
disposition of all comers with the sole ob
ject of advancing and popularizing the 
art of flying.

POTATO CROP IS
PRECARIOUS THIS YEAR

Toronto, Sept. 16—The potato crop has 
a checkered history this year. Ontario suf
fered from a wet spring and dry summer. 
Added to this bugs were most persevering. 
Consequently, the potato yield of Ontario 
is likely to be much below the average.

But Ontario does not supply her 
tables, having to import quantities from 
the States and from New Brunswick. 
While the crop in the Maritime Provinces 
is reported fair, the crop on the whole 
through the United States is much below 
the average. Lake potatoes are, in many 
cases, a total failure.

Reports from Montana, Texas, Iowa and 
Wisconsin tell of total failures in many 
sections, New York, Illinois, Minnesota 
and Michigan report conditions only fair.

A large acreage was planted in Ontario 
last spring, but owing to wet and drought 
alternating, along with the ravages of bugs 
the yield in many places will be a total 
failure. Some fields are reported 
ploughed up. and others not returning the 
seed. Fifty to one hundred bushels will 
be considered a good yield this year. 
Prices will have to be better this year or 
before the winter ends.

own

RAILWAY MEN’S 
MONUMENT TO 

E. It HARRIMAN as

(' St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 17—John Ciance, 
l«f Joseph, a veteran Chicago, Burling- 

A Quincy railway conductor, has start- 
a fund to erect a monument to E. H. 

.arriman by a popular subscription by 
ailroad employes of the United States. 

The plan is to form a Harriman monu
ment association and to solicit subscrip
tions of 25 cents from each of the railroad 
employes of the country.

FRBSCH USE BALLOON
IN WAR MANOEUVRES

Mont Lucon, France, Sept. 17—The fall 
-manoeuvres of the French army, in which 
60,000 men are engaged, are attracting par
ticular attention on account of the work 
in the dirigible balloon Republic, attached 
to the army of defense.

Although the fields of operation are hilly 
and wooded, the Republic ascertained and 
disclosed to the defenders the plan of the 
enemy’s campings and prevented them 
■from falling into a skilful trap set by the 
attacking general. One army is using the 

automobile service for the transporta
tion of supplies, which has proved very 
successful.

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METER

Toronto, Sept. 17—The manager of the 
JAlgonquin park reports beaver so plenti
ful that they are destroying the shade 
trees around the residences.

Toronto, Sept. 17—A man named Mills, 
m New York broker, and mining operator, 
has been arrested on a charge of fraud.

Toronto, Sept. 17—Action is soon to be 
Ontario Bank shareholders

new

taken by 
■gainst former directors.

Quebec, Sept. 17—Wilson, alias Gordon, 
suspected of the recent bank robbery, has 
been remanded, awaiting positive identifi
cation.

Toronto, Sept. 17—Liquidation of the 
(Mutual Reserve Life Co., of New York in 
Canada has been nearly concluded. Eighty 
jper cent dividends have already been paid 
■nd are of ten per cent, is still due.

Brockville, Ont., .Sept. 17—R. J. Service 
has been acquitted of the charge of per
jury in connection with the Rockport local 
option campaign.

London, Ont., Sept. 17—A young girl 
shot in the ankle at a fair yesterday 

jlflSe playing behind a shooting gallery.

NO CIGARETTES
MEANS $25,000

New York, Sept. 17—By the will of W. 
H. G. Grevel of this city, his grandson, 
Grevel W. E. Acker, three years of age, 
of Atlantic Highland, N. J., is to receive 
an estate valued at $25,000, provided he 
does not smoke a cigarette from now until 
he is twenty-five years'1 old. ,

When the child reaches the age of six
teen he will be required to sign a state
ment each time. he draws his quarterly al
lowance to the effect that he has abstain
ed from smoking “paper” cigarettes. In 
the will the wprds “paper cigarettes” are 
underscored.

The will is 12,000 words in length and 
covers 29 pages of foolscap.

\

LIBERAL PICNIC
Toronto, Sept. 17—(Special)—Hon. Geo.

* P. Graham, Hon. MacKenzie King and 
Hon. Charles Murphy attended the York 
Liberal picnic at Schomburg yesterday and 
w?nt to Hamilton last night to attend the 
manufacturers’ banquet.

BISHOP McCLOSKY DEAD
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 17—Bishop Mc- 
Closky of the Catholic. Diocese of Ken-

* tucky died this morning.

1

UNIQUE END
TO A STRIKE

pressed Steel Car Mai- CATHOLIC 
contents Find Too _ _ ___ __ .
Many After Them PAPER MAKES

AN ATTACKTO WORK IN BODY

/

COOK WIRES THAT WHITNEY
DID NOT TELL PEARY ALL
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BARftv*wHl-rmivit«.BOAT.he)Buiunf. fast,tfis arctic tris>~

Frederick. À. Cook,, satisfies the commit
tee in charge that, there are plenty of 
persons, who have. fajth. enough in the 
Brooklyn explorers. claim to pay $5 each 
for the privilege of. attending that func
tion. Dr. Roswell. Q. Stebbins, chairman 
of the executive committee, .of. the. Arctic 
Club, arranging the dinner, said that up 
to noon he had received 266 applications 
for seats. .

The banquet will take place at the 
Waldorf-Astoria on the evening of Sept.
23, two days after Dr. Cook’s expected 
arrival. Since the number of guests is 
limited to 1,200, the committee believes 
that the demand for seats will exceed the 
supply and is taking précautions to -keep 
tickets out of the hands ,of speculators.
Purchasers must give their names and 
addresses and no person is permitted to 
buy more than one ticket.

The Cook welcoming committee of. the 
Arctic Club, declares also that there is

HAZEN AND JUDGE HEARD

New York, Sept 17—The American to
day prints this wireless message to it from 
Dr. Cook:

“On board S. S. Oscar II. by wireless 
via Malin Head, Ireland, September 16— 
“Editor New York American:— 

“Whitney and our belongings are on the 
steamer Jeanie. Whitney knows as to the 
form of my success (that Cook reached the 
North Pole) but the Peary party were 
only informed that we bad been very far 
north.

a big demand for tickets for the steamer 
Grand Republic, on which a delegation 
will go down the harbor to meet Dr. 
Cook and transfer him from his steamer 
the Oscar II., at quarantine.

Because it is now certain that Command
er Peary will not arrive until some time 
later, preparations for meeting him are 
still in abeyance. It1 is believed that pub
lic officers, national, state and city, will 
hesitate to participate officially in the wel
come to either claimant of Arctic honors, 
while the controversy betweéh them is 
unsettled. Acting Mayor McGowan said 
that nothing had been done by the city 
toward recognizing the arrival of Dr. 
Cook. Mayor McClellan left town with
out acting on the memorandum regarding 
Dr: took, which Acting Mayor McGowen 
says he left on his desk.

“It is the old story of a prophet not 
being without honor save in his own 
country,” said Mr. McGowan.

(Signed) , COOK.”
. Coincident with the arrival of this, de
spatch, the American says, caipe a despatch 
from St. John’s, Nffd.,* saying that there 
was a strong possibility that Harry Whit
ney had arrived at Battle Harbor Labra
dor on the Jeanie. ,
Many for Cook Banquet

New York, Sept. 17—The sale of tickets 
for the welcome-hqme banquet to Dr.

IN FREE SPEECH CASE TODAY
The C. B. McDougall case was resumed 

a few minutes after 10 o’clock this morn-
The papers were bought up eagerly as 

shown by the despatches, to satify the 
craze and curiosity of morlid people who 
were depraved in their minds.

He took up thgr matter of magistrate 
Kay. Sn the evidence there was a letter 
from McDougall to Mr. Wesley asking 
for a cut, written on the 26th, and the 
cut • was published on the 31st. This cut 
was received at. Newcastle along with the 
words published. A telephone message from 
Moncton in a > voice recognized as Mc
Dougall also, gave orders concerning the 
cut. The letter was in the handwriting 
of the prisoner. Telegrams had been sent 
from the defendant to Mirissee in St. 
John. One witness stated that he had seen 
the cut in McDougall’s office.

This was very conclusive evidence. Mc
Dougall made arrangements as had been 
shown, for the publication of Free Speech. 
Copy was supplied by him also. The 
evidence went to show that the papers 
had been received in Moncton and sent 
to St. John by MaDougall. The latter 
also signed 
Speech,” - 
Neil of the Advocate office got copy from 
McDougall for publication and received 
money for publishing the paper.

Mr. Hazen, continuing, read some let
ters relating to sales, which passed be
tween Mirisses and McDougall. Sums were 
also mentioned as paid for correspondence. 
Telegrams sent between the publisher and 
agent testified beyond all shadow of doubt 
he claimed, that McDouglall was the in
stigator of the statements in teh paper.

not follow that the jury should be.
The attorney general said that Free 

Speech had published slanders but there 
was not a particle of evidence to show 
this. The jury would not be doing their 
duty if they were guided by this state
ment. Regarding political issues the jury 
should certainly not be influenced. Be
cause a man belonged to one party in 
politics did mot render Him safe amongst 
his fellow-men. The thought was positive
ly shocking. The course of justice should 
be administered without any feeling in 
politics and not done as in the days of 
old. The jury should deal with the pris
oner as if they had never heard of him.

The Various Counts
His honor then read the eleven counts 

in the indictment. As to the first ten 
they referred to five alleged defamatory li
bels. They were charged with being pub
lished in St. John knowing them to be 
false—a grave crime. The evidence as to 
the first, third, fifth and seventh counts 
failed to show knowledge of the fçdsity of 
the libels. Regarding the defamatory 
charge, it would be left to the jury. It 
should be spoken of as such in case the 
jur/found it to be defamatory libel.

These counts had not been established 
by the evidence as being false as far as 
the prisoner’s knowledge was concerned 
and he would instruct the jury in these 
counts to find the prisoner “not guilty.”

As to the ninth count it would be left 
to the jury. Upon the second, fourth, 
sixth and eighth counts, the jury could 
find a verdict one way or the other.

Regarding libel itself, when such 
proven, it was formerly a question for the 
jury under the direction of the judge to 
decide, Jmt this law had been changed and 
very wisely. A jury rather than the judge 
could decide whether matter was defama
tory or not. It is a common practice for 
political cartoons to be published in the 
press for laughter-creating purposes, but 
they might come under the sections refer
ring to libel. But the spirit of the 
tion had to be considered.

His honor read the legal definition re
ferring defamatory libel to the jury. No 
inuendo was necessary, he said, except 
where the meaning to be conveyed 
hidden below the surface. There 
thing in the indictment to show that the 
Sydney house was one of ill-fame or that 
Gertie McKeown was a street walker. But 
this much was known by common repu
tation. If the charge meant something 
wrong or criminal not set forth in the 
indictment, the jury could not find 
the prisoner guilty. It had been in evi
dence that the Sydney house was reputed 
to be one of ill-fame, and Gertie Mc
Keown a bad character. If it were found 
that the prisoner published the libel, was 
it intended to mean anything else besides 
A. W. MacRae was in the habit of fre
quenting a house of ill fame?

The prisoner has had a most able de
fence, most skilful lawyers, but they had 
not given the meaning possible to be 
taken from the article in question. If 
there was any reasonable doubt in the 
minds of the jurymen, the prisoner must 
get the benefit of it.

The fourth count, relating to the mayor 
imputed that he was a hypocrite. It 
might not be necessary to have an inuen
do in this count. It was for the jury to 
decide whether the Jibel was defamatory 
or not.

ing.
Mr. Ritchie for the defence, qupted from 

the case of the King vs. Beaver, showing 
the meaning of publishing libelous mat
ter knowing it to be false. The insertion 
of the word “knowingly” made it incum
bent upon the prosecution to prove that 
the libel had been so done. He quoted 
at length from other authorities saying 
there was no offence where there was no 
knowledge. He asked that the charge of 
obscenity published knowingly be with
drawn.

Hi« honor said that the jury could decide 
from his charge.

•_uie—“The point I wish to
presL

Mr. Hazen—“I don’t think my learned 
friend should speak again before I have 
finished my address.”

The Attorney General
Mr. Hazen, in resuming, said that in the 

twenty years he had been an attorney he 
never saw a juryman prejudiced by poli
tical beliefs. The introduction of politics 
into this case vy the defence was base. 
He did not think that the Liberals in this 
city would be pleased to have their names 
associated with Free Speech or C. B. Mc
Dougall.

Regarding the statement by the defence 
that Dr. MacRae, Mayor Bullock, Daniel 
Mullin and Aid. Frink had not come for
ward and instituted proceedings, it was 
not necessary for them to do so.. He 
would like to know what effect these 
statements would have upon the families 
of these men, what effect they would 
have upon the city. These men 
prominent citizens, and if the people of 
the city believed these statements, the 
result would be that they would be driven 
from public life and looked upon as de
graded citizens. Everybody would say at 
once these men have no right to be lead
ing citizens.

At this point Mr. Mellish interrupted, 
and told the court that the plea of justi
fication could have been entered by the 
defence, according to the crown’s state
ment.

Mr. Hazen said he had a right to com
ment upon it before the case went to the 
jury.

himself the “editor of Free 
even on his bill-heads. Mac-

“W. S. Loggie” was
Regarding W. C. Loggie, it had been 

shown that there was no such man. His 
name was simply a blind. His mail went 
to McDougall. This was done even on the 
day he was arrested. Who was Loggie? 
Was there any evidence that there was 
such a man? The defendant wished to 
have an anchor to windward to rely upon 
when he was stranded.

Regarding the libelled men taking pro
ceedings, a civil action, would be of no 
avail if taken against the libelous offender; 
a criminal action was required. The fact 
that the prisoner had been in jail for a 
month did not nearly atone for the suffer
ing wrought in the home of Dr. MacRae, 
by statements as false as hell itself.

There was no doubt by which the pris
oner could benefit. The matters published 

plainly libels and McDougall 
clearly the editor. It would be impossible 
for the jury to find any doubt.

were

sec-

was 
was no-

Scores free Speech
Continuing, Mr. Hazen said that this 

paper had attacked people well-known as 
respectable citizens, and women of good 
repute and standing in society, against 
whom no one dare utter a word of shame.
Every man who respected common decency 
was interested in this case, as well as 
those who were attacked. It was a scand
alous matter to have a paper of this sort 
published throughout the country raking 
up from the gutter ail the filth and dirt 
possible, and presenting it to the minds 
of decent citizens, innocent people.

The paper contained scandalous state
ments against young women, widowed 
mothers and respectable married women.
No one was exempt from its attacks. The 
worst libels were not those in the indict
ment. Mr. Hazen quoted statements from 
Free Speech to authorize his assertions.
The affect of these paragraphs was na- His Honor, Justice White, in addressing 
turally to harden the community to vice, the jury said he would make a few obser- 
He defined obscenity as “something offens- vations. Some of the jury might have 
ive to modesty and decency.” read Free Speech. If such was so, they

Regarding the assertion of the defence should leave it out of their minds alto- 
that the alleged libels were published gether if they wished to give the prisoner 
thf-ough indiscretion, Mr. Hazen asked the a fair trial.
jury if they would consider as “indiscreet’- If any feeling existed in the community 
any statements of an injurious nature re- regarding Free Speech under the circum- 
ferring to women or men of respectable stances, if the whole city of St. John 
standing. ï,were influenced, against the prisoner it did

waswere

Not a Case for Sympathy
The case is not one in which an appeal 

for sympathy could be entered. In the 
case of a homicide it might possibly be 
different. A crime done for revenge had 
a different aspect, but this crime of dam
aging one’s fellow men and fellow women 
of the most perfect virtue and spotless 
character, had a far different light.

Concert in Haymarket Square Hall, un
der auspices of the Citizens Fife and Drum 
Band.

Judge White’s Charge

(Continued on page 3.)
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A CHOLERA CASE
Brussels, Sept. 17—A case of cholera is 

reported at Athui.
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winds, shifting to 
northerly, a few 
scattered showers, 
but mostly fair Sa
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